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Psalm 139 
With the beginning of winter, my mood generally begins to drop – I’m not 
great with the cold and I struggle getting out of bed in the dark. For me, 
summer is really where it’s at. 
 
With the hope of getting motivated beyond sitting on the couch with a 
blanket and Netflix, I went for a walk with my son in the Adelaide Botanic 
Gardens last Sunday. His ‘carrot’ was being able to use the phone to catch 
Pokemon using the Pokemon Go app. Within five minutes of walking into 
the gardens, we noticed some beautiful patches of sunlight through the 
leaves, and that was enough for my son to give up on Pokemon: “I can’t just 
focus on the Pokemon on my phone mum, there is too much beautiful stuff 
to see. I need the phone to take photos.” On days like our afternoon in the 
Botanic gardens, it is easy to see God’s creation and feel his presence. I 
often think of the verse: “Be still and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10). 
 
There’s more to it than this, though. God is there in the cold and dark 
mornings and evenings in the middle of winter too. He’s also there in 
the darkness in the middle of the night, or the middle of our sadness or 
despair: 
 
If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the depths, you 
are there. If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the 
sea, even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast. 
If I say, “surely the darkness will hide me and the light become night around 
me,” even the darkness will not be dark to you; the night will shine like the 
day, for darkness is as light to you. (Psalm 139:8-12)

 
Psalm 139 is a very widely-known Psalm, where David is exploring a very 
personal relationship with God. David knew that he was known personally 
by God, not just reigned over by some majestic, all-knowing power who 
wasn’t intimately present. My winter blues remind me of this passage. And 
remind me to look to God in every season, physically and metaphorically. 
 
Submitted by Leila Mattner         

Upcoming Events

TERM TWO, WEEK 7

WED 9 JUNE
• Official School Photos

WEEK 8

MON 14 JUNE
• Queens Birthday Public Holiday

FRI 18 JUNE
• School Reports Available Online

WEEK 9

FRI 25 JUNE
• Term 2 Concludes  

TERM THREE, WEEK 1

MON 19 JULY
• Term 3 Commences

WEEK 2

MON 26 - FRI 30 JUNE
• Grandfriends Week R-2

THUR 29 JUNE
• School Tour 6:15pm 



INSPIRE photos featured this week:

• Year 2 Tew/Sheridan  

From the Principal
ST PAUL COMMUNITY MASTER PLAN
Through 2019 and 2020, the school has been working 
through a master planning process. It has been a 
lengthy process for us to ensure that we have included 
all stakeholders and all aspects of our small school site, 
shared with the church. 
 
In an exciting development, the school and church have 
joined together to develop a St Paul Community Master 
Plan, which is exploring the opportunity to create a site 
that will meet the future needs of the school and the 
church together. This master planning process will run 
through the following four months, with opportunities 
for school and church to give feedback through 
different presentations of the masterplan, through 
to a final plan for the site, due for completion in late 
September. 
 
Our new architects, JPE, will be leading consultation 
sessions in the coming months, with both church and 
school groups. After some initial consultation with staff, 
students and church members, a wider consultation 
period will occur through August of this year. More 
information will be shared leading up to this point, 
but there will be many ways for you to engage in this 
process even if you are unable to attend a meeting, 
including visuals throughout the school and church, 
and online surveys.

Whilst this may seem to have been a very long process, 
I am excited to see both the school and church councils 
coming together due to the value placed on the vision 
of having a master plan that includes the future needs 
of the church as well as the school.

STAFFING NEWS
Miss Bec Mueller has accepted a teaching role at 
Peace Lutheran Primary School, in Gatton, QLD. The 

position begins Term 3 of this year. Bec is moving 
back to be closer to family and we celebrate with her 
in this appointment to be able to do so. I am pleased 
to announce that Miss Merridy Nicholls has been 
appointed to the position of Year 4 teacher for the 
remainder of the year beginning in Term 3. Many of the 
students know Miss Nicholls from her work as a relief 
teacher in the school, as well as her time training to be 
a teacher in 2019 with Miss Tania Burgan’s Year 5 class.  
 
Jess Robinson has been appointed to support Jason Fay 
and Carly Bergen in the Leadership Team during Term 
3, whilst I am on Sabbatical and long service leave. We 
have appointed Mr Kieran Eldridge to the role of Year 
6 teacher during this period. Mr Eldridge has worked 
previously at St Paul in relief teaching and short-term 
contract roles and has more recently been working in a 
Department for Education primary school.  
 
We warmly welcome Merridy and Kieran to the St Paul 
team!

 
Leila Mattner |Principal

From the Deputy Principal
ASSESSMENT AND REPORTING
“The teacher asks the child to take a bucket of water 
from one place to the other. It’s not important to the 
child that the teacher only sees him arrive with the 
bucket of water at the end. What is important to the 
child is that the teacher sees the child while the child 
is working, while the child is putting out the effort to 
accomplish the task — the processes are important, 
how much the child is putting into the effort, how 
heroic the child is doing this work. What children want 
is to be observed while engaged, they do not want the 
focus of the observation to be on the final product.” 
Lloris Malaguzzi  
 
Teachers have prepared mid-year reports which 
will be sent home next week. These are considered 



‘progress reports’, as the Term 4 report is the complete 
summary of a child’s achievement against year level 
specific achievement standards as set by the Australian 
Curriculum. Reports coming home can cause some 
anxiety for students and parents.  
 
As adult learners and professionals, we forget how this 
isn’t always a natural or simple matter for children. To 
put it into more of a context, consider the last time you 
learned something from scratch. Maybe you started 
to learn how to play the piano, speak a new language 
or build a retaining wall. I am sure if you have had an 
experience like this recently as an adult that you found 
parts of the process frustrating and maybe even a little 
bit embarrassing.  
 
There were probably other people around to see you 
struggle and maybe even fail a few times before you 
started to make progress, and, let’s face it, this would 
have made your learning that little bit tougher. What if 
these people were judging you as learned? What if they 
were watching every step of the way, holding you to a 
standard you were unfamiliar with? This is what it is like 
for many of our students, particularly the younger ones 
who have no prior knowledge of ‘reporting’.  
 
As Lloris Malaguzzi states, we/children want people 
assessing/judging/observing us as we work or learn, to 
know what we are going through. Context and empathy 
are so important. This is why NAPLAN is a folly. NAPLAN 
does not ‘provide more information’. It dumbs down 
the information gathering process and removes the 
child from the picture. It is why tests are a dying form 
of assessment in good classrooms and why universities 
and even the SACE board are moving away from exams. 
 
When your child’s report comes home, there is an 
opportunity for deep discussion and learning for the 
family if the data included in the report is used as 
starting point, not the focus. 

 
Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
HELPING OUR DAUGHTERS NAVIGATE DIFFICULT 
FRIENDSHIPS WEBINAR
Last week I listened to a webinar titled ‘Helping Your 
Daughter Navigate Friendships’ presented by Michelle 
Mitchell and Linda Stade. Michelle Mitchell is a well-
known speaker and writer whose passions include 
supporting tweens and teens navigate their youth 
years. She is the author of popular books including 
‘A girl’s guide to puberty’ ‘A guy’s guide to puberty’ 
and ‘Everyday Resilience’. She has several resources 
available to parents on her website (website can be 
found in email body) 
 
Michelle and Linda gave some great advice to support 
children when they are in the midst of tricky friendship 
problems. The advice they shared was how to empower 
children rather than ‘fix’ the problem. They suggested 
these ways: 
 
1. First, listen to your child. Find a quiet and 
comfortable space and just listen.

2. Allow that time to connect with your child.

3. Hear it all. The busyness of life means that we want 
to rush through conversations.

4. Try not to fix the problem- be there to understand. 



There are many ways that we can put our brave in front 
and lots of people who can help us. Here is what the 
children say about Bug and putting our brave in front: 
 
‘Bug showed me that even if we’re scared we can put 
our brave in front and give it a try. Some things might 
scare us, but they might be a fun thing when you do 
them. You might feel like you want to do them again’ 
Arth 
 
‘Bug taught me that I could ask my friends if something 
tough was actually fun’ Sally 
 
‘Putting your brave in front when you are really scared 
helps and so does taking some deep breaths. If you 
don’t like it, you don’t have to do it again, but you might 
really like it’ Caz 
 
‘When you put your brave in front you can take some 
deeps breaths and take some time alone. You need to 
do what makes you feel calm’ Awel

OFFICIAL SCHOOL PHOTOS
Today the School Photographers were here for our 
official school photos. Any children who were absent 
today are able to have individual photos taken next 
Tuesday 15 June. The School Photographers will only 
be taking individual photos on this catch up day. Please 
email jdeer@stpaulba.sa.edu.au if your child was absent 
and would like to have an individual photo taken next 
week.

5. Let them cry. Crying releases oxytocin (feel good 
chemical) which gives children (and us) a greater sense 
of calm and wellbeing.

6. Comfort them and empathise. Use language like 
‘I see this is really hard for you’ or ‘That is really sad/
frustrating/disappointing’ or ‘I love you. You are safe’

Next week I’ll share some practical steps to take with 
your child when they are navigating tricky friendships.  

MEET OUR KIMOCHI CHARACTERS
Over the next several weeks, I’ll be sharing the different 
Kimochi characters with you and how we use them 
throughout the St Paul Lutheran School Community. 
You may recognise some of the characters from your 
child’s class and may have even seen the wonderful 
benefits they bring to the social and emotional 
wellbeing of our children. 
 
This week Zaki and Megan are holding ‘Bug’ 
 
Bug is someone who is shy and scared. He is afraid 
of change and the big feelings he sometimes has are 
embarrassed, uncomfortable, worried or insecure. Bug 
helps with positive self-talk and when Bug has the hard 
to have feelings, Bug teaches us to put our brave in 
front. 



LOST PROPERTY - DRINK BOTTLES & CONTAINERS
There are a number of food containers and drink 
bottles outside of the canteen. Please check if any of 
these belong to you. Any items not collected by Friday 
11 June will be donated. A reminder to please name all 
containers, drink bottles and uniform items.

General News
RETURNING LIBRARY RESOURCES
Lots of classrooms have a designated box or area for 
students to return their library resources on library day. 
Students are also able to return their library resources 
anytime to the ‘returns box’ located in the library. The 
library returns box is emptied every day except Friday. 
Using this option is great for the students who come 
through the library area in the morning on the way to 
their classrooms. Students don’t have to wait till their 
library day to return resources they are finished with.

 
Wendy McLeod | Librarian 

STUDENT PROGRESS REPORT
Student Progress Reports will be available on Friday 
of Week 8 (June 17th). As with last year these will be 
available only through the St Paul App/Parent Portal. 
There are instructions attached to INSPIRE this week 
on how to access this prior to reports being released. If 
you are unsure of your login details please contact the 
front office admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
If you would like to join us for our weekly Wednesday 
Chapel. Please book into a session using the trybooking 
link https://www.trybooking.com/BOMWD 

Leading Chapel for Term 2 is: 
Week 8 (16/6) Mrs Nicole Hall  Paul’s Ministry 
Week 9 (25/6) Pastor Matt Bishop What can we learn 
from Acts of the Apostles **please note, this is Closing 
Chapel on Friday 25 June**

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY 
If you would like to join us for our weekly Friday 
Assembly. Please book into a session using the 
trybooking link https://www.trybooking.com/BOPFW  

Our host classes for Term 2 are: 
Week 7 (11/6) SPLASH 
Week 8 (18/6) Performing Arts 
 
A friendly reminder that all parents and visitors 
entering the school, including for Chapels and 
Assemblies, must do a COVID-SAFE Check In. This 
can be done via the QR Code or written sign in. 

ENDEAVOUR COLLEGE
We invite you to experience firsthand our exceptional 
learning environments, spacious school grounds and 
our community culture. Please register online via our 
College Website



ST PAUL LUTHERAN APP 

The app, will give easy access to parents to advise absences, receive communication, view the school 
calendar and access the quick links on mobile devices. 

Click on My Portal to access absences, notifications and a link to the newsletter etc -  

 

Click on Quick Links to access: 

Canteen Menu 

Qkr Login 

Spider Parent Portal – to access student reports (see information below) 

 

 

  



 

ST PAUL LUTHERAN PARENT PORTAL 

When you have logged onto St Paul Lutheran parent portal click there a number of areas you can 
access information.  on Student Information to obtain information about your child/ren. 

 

Student Information to obtain information about your child/ren. (example below)  

 

Documents – student reports 

Absences – list of all absences for current year 

Caregiver/s and Address/es –  

Emergency – list of emergency contacts 

Medical – medical information (eg doctors name etc) 

To return to the home page; click on house in top right hand corner 

Account Information/Debtor Dashboard: 

This dashboard will show account information outstanding; held deposits and a copy of prior 
invoices can be obtained under the documents tab.  

To return to the home page; click on house in top right hand corner 

Quicklinks: (click on link to access further information) 

 

 

 

 

To return to the home page; click on house in top right  
hand corner 
Calendar: School calendar available for viewing 



St Paul Lutheran School 
44 Audrey Avenue 
Blair Athol SA 5084 
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au 
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

OUR VISION:

PROUD MEMBER OF:

OUR VALUES:

God’s Word
2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a 

Church News

Pastor Matthew has authored the daily LCA devotions for this week. You 
will find them here

https://www.lca.org.au/category/daily-devotion/.  
 
We hope you will access these and find them helpful.

WORSHIP @ ST PAUL
Please feel welcome to join us for Sunday Worship at 8.30am Traditional 
and 10.00am Contemporary including Godly Play for Children.

SPY

Our next SPY is on Friday 18th June. Back here in the Hall. From 7-9pm. 
Cost $2. Girls please bring something to share for Supper.

LUTHERAN CARE - LOAVES AND FISHES FOR JUNE

Each Month we gather supplies to replenish the emergency relief shelves 
at Lutheran Care. For the month of June we are collecting donations of 
toothpaste, tooth brushes, dry noodles and tinned fruit. For health and 
safety all donations must be sealed in the original packaging. Donations 
may be left on the small table in the Narthex of the Church or at the front 
office. If you would prefer a cash donation can be made here https://www.
lccare.org.au/how-you-can-help/donations/

PASTY BAKE 

The ladies of St Paul Church bake pasties as a fundraiser for various 
ministries of St Paul. Our next bake is Thursday 10th June. Please ring 
or text; Renate on 8260 5758/0405 433 030 by Wednesday 9th June. If 
you would like an order- a tray of 6 is STILL $14- with payment received 
on collection. Pasties can be collected from the kitchen in the Hall on 
Thursday.

 


